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Message from the CEO/Superintendent

SROs, no furlough days in budget
Each spring, Gwinnett County Public Schools (GCPS) develops and 

adopts its budget for the next fiscal year. I am pleased to share that the 
district’s conservative approach to budgeting has helped achieve bal-
anced budgets in the past and has positioned GCPS well for this cur-
rent budget season. While there are still challenges— a continued de-
cline in local tax revenue, growth in student enrollment, and increases 
in employee benefit costs— an increase in state funding means that the school system will most 
likely be able to balance its budget by continuing the cost-saving measures already in place. 

In addition, for the first time in several years, I am able to recommend two improvement 
items— the elimination of furlough days for staff and the addition of more School Resource 
Officers (SROs). I believe we can all agree that these are two very important initiatives that 
should be funded if possible. Another piece of good news in this year’s budget is that we are 
not recommending any increases in class sizes, the elimination of programs, or any reduction 
in instructional time in order to balance the budget.

When it comes to the budget, GCPS always has lived within its means, presenting a balanced 
budget and keeping spending within that budget. This is not an easy task and it is important 
for you to understand the current budget situation and the steps the Gwinnett County Board 
of Education takes to ensure it is a good steward of our tax dollars. We invite you to explore 
the budget information available on the school system’s website, and to attend public hearings 
that are set for May 9 and May 16. 

J. Alvin Wilbanks, 

CEO/SuperintendentTable of Contents
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On the cover…
Lanier Middle 
students lend a 
“hand” in an anti-
bullying campaign, 
declaring their school 
is “No Place for Hate.”  
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Media Relations. Thanks to the staff, 
students, and administrators who 
helped us tell their stories in this  
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more.
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Millage rate is the rate at which property taxes are levied on property. 
A mill is 1/1000 of a dollar. Property taxes are computed by multiplying the taxable value of the property by the number of mills levied.

Did you know... you would have to pay 30 
years of property taxes to equal the cost to 
educate one Gwinnett County student 
from Kindergarten through 12th Grade.

71.6% of the General Fund Budget goes directly toward instruction.

In 2008-09 GCPS ranked 56 out of 180 school 
systems in terms of wealth per student. In 2013-14, 
GCPS ranks 100 out of 180 school systems. 

On average the value of a $200,000 home in Gwinnett County has fallen to $151,779. 
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What a di�erence a few years can make...
With the recession, money has become tighter than ever before. As a result, Gwinnett County 

Public Schools has less money even as we educate more students. 

$200k

While the millage rate for schools has not changed in 8 years, the value of a mill has gone down $8 million.

Click to see what a difference a few years 
can make in the school district’s budget.

Communiqué Bulletin Board
Online Campus 
extends registration
Gwinnett County Online Campus 
(GOC), Gwinnett’s full-time online 
learning option, has reopened 
registration for the 2013–14 
school year. Registration 
will be open from April 15 to 
May 3 for rising 4th to 12th 
graders for next school year. 
A diploma-granting charter 
school, Online Campus began 
as a high school, expanded to 
include middle school students 
in 2012–13, and will add grades 
4 and 5 in 2013–14. Learn more 
about Online Campus and the 
registration process at www.
gwinnettonlinecampus.com/goc/.

Give us feedback  
on school district’s  
key initiatives
During the 2013 Area Board 
Meetings, CEO/Superintendent 
J. Alvin Wilbanks’ comments 
are focused on three school 
district initiatives: the AKS 
curriculum, eCLASS, and the 
new teacher evaluation system. 
The district is asking parents, 
staff, and community members 
to take a survey in order to gauge 
community awareness of these 
initiatives. 

Click for a brief 
survey about district 
initiatives through 
April 26.  

2013 Teacher of the Year Jay Nebel

Norcross reaches for the STARS 
In this issue of Communiqué, 

we are focusing on staff mem-
bers, programs, and initiatives 
that are making a difference for 
our students. One such program 
is the brainchild of GCPS’ 2013 
Teacher of the Year Jay Nebel, a 
social studies teacher and coach 
at Norcross High, and science teach-
er Travis Chapman (now a Central Gwin-

nett High administrator).
For many students, freshman 

year can be the “brick wall” that 
blocks the path to on-time gradua-
tion. For 150 Norcross High 9th grad-
ers, the STARS (Success Through 
Academic Rigor and Support) 
program could be the difference 
that ensures they will be walking 

across the stage with fellow gradu-
ates in four years.

The two educators developed 
the program to support incoming 
freshmen whose middle school 
records suggested that they might 
struggle in high school.

During part of their lunch pe-
riod, STARS students work with 
the two teachers and a 
group of older stu-
dents, called STARS 
Scholars, for 
one-on-one 
tutoring, 
coaching, 
and encour-
agement. 
Agenda 

books are checked and grades 
are reviewed. Kids get help with 
homework and preparing for 
tests. STARS students learn how 
to self-advocate, talk to adults, 
and stay on top of their academ-
ics. Mr. Nebel and Mr. Chapman 
keep families in the loop and work 
with the 9th grade teaching team 
to support STARS participants. 

Perhaps most telling is the first 
line in the STARS pledge— 
“I am capable of amazing 

things.” Yes, they are.

Click to 
spend 

lunchtime 
with these 

STARS. 
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Counselors Make a Difference in Students’ Lives Every Day

As part of the “No Place for Hate” campaign, Coun-
selor Andrea Hodgin works with 6th graders in an 
activity to encourage empathy and action when 
students observe bullying behavior. The students’ 
handprints line the halls with their pledges to 
combat bullying and encourage tolerance.

“During the transitional years of ado-
lescence, students are trying to figure out 
who they are, what they want to be, and 
most importantly, where they belong,”  
says Andrea Hodgin. “As a school counselor, I 
have the privilege to walk alongside them 
when times are good, but also to carry 
them when times are difficult.”

She cites a number of programs and 
activities that promote a positive school 
climate and encourage Lanier Middle stu-
dents to do their best in the classroom.
• “No Place for Hate” focuses on skills to 

deter bullying and develop interper-
sonal relationships. As a result of this 
program, Lanier Middle saw a 42% 
decrease in incidents of bullying.

2013 Middle School Counselor of the Year 
Andrea Hodgin of Lanier Middle 

GCPS counselors are highly regarded by their colleagues. In 
fact, Gwinnett has garnered more regional, state, and national 
counseling awards than any other school system in the country. 
Following are profiles of three award-winning counselors and the 
ways in which they make a difference for Gwinnett students.

Peer Leaders Trevor and J. J. meet White Oak Elementary Counselor Jennifer 

Diaz in her office. They eagerly select books from her collection, and 
then head to one of the 1st grade classrooms. For these 5th graders, 
reading to the younger students about character education topics 
like respect, friendship, helpfulness, and responsibility is a highlight 
of their service. “I kind of enjoy being a peer leader,” J. J. says. “I’m 
passing down a legacy to the younger kids. I’m hoping they’ll make the 
same decisions I’ve made— to make good grades, help other people, 
and be a peer leader.” As the older students enter, an expectant hush 
falls over the room of 1st graders. The teacher assembles her class on 
the floor as J. J. and Trevor introduce themselves to the class. Trevor 
begins reading and the 1st graders take in every word. “Along with 
peer matching, the kids participate in food drives, count supplies in 

the storage room, and take the 
lead in Red Ribbon Week. When 
a daycare visits, our peer leaders 
give the tours,” says Ms. Diaz. The 
school’s Peer Leaders Program 
incorporates leadership principles 
from Stephen R. Covey’s book, 
The 7 Habits of Highly Effective 
People. “At White Oak, we have 
an atmosphere of kids who are 
kind,” she says, noting that stu-
dents are learning “the language 
of encouragement,” a language 
that translates into a caring 
school community.  

Gwinnett counselors are key members of the school team, working with teachers, 
administrators, and families to ensure student success. Through a comprehensive 
counseling program, counselors guide students so they are better prepared to master 
academic knowledge and skills, develop important life skills, make good behavioral 
choices, and pursue college and career plans. 

2013 Elementary School Counselor of the Year 
Jennifer Diaz of White Oak Elementary 

A 5th grade peer 
leader helps 1st 
graders “fill their 
buckets” with a 
lesson on respect 
for others.

http://www.adl.org/npfh/
http://www.adl.org/npfh/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/MSCounseling
https://sites.google.com/a/lanierms.org/lms-counseling-department/school-w
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/C8C1F7D471E6013F8525757B0068FA8D/$file/NationalandStatewinners.pub
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/C8C1F7D471E6013F8525757B0068FA8D/$file/NationalandStatewinners.pub
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/82A635674BCC838B85257B0C00592766/$file/Gwinnett-highlights-the-work-of-its-counselors-2-8-2013.pdf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/Home
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/Parents
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/ESCounseling
https://sites.google.com/a/whiteoakes.org/mrs-diaz-s-counselign-webpage/
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Counselors Make a Difference in Students’ Lives Every Day

• During Red Ribbon Week, a “flash mob” 
of staff members, led by Ms. Hodgin, 
danced to Michael Jackson’s “Thrill-
er” in the cafeteria to share the mes-
sage “I am Thrilled to be Drug-Free” 

• A CRCT video— featuring Principal Jaime 

Espinosa, teachers, cafeteria staff, and 
the custodial team— encouraged stu-
dents to do their best by boosting self-
confidence in their test-taking skills. 
“Programs like this, at my school 

and around the county, are how school 
counselors make a difference for  
students and their families,” says  
Ms. Hodgin. 

 

2013 Middle School Counselor of the Year 
Andrea Hodgin of Lanier Middle 

Meadowcreek High Counselor William Blair rides herd on the Mustang 
Stampede, small-group academic support activities throughout 
the month of March that prepare students as they approach 
important end-of-year assessments. For the last 45 minutes of 
the day, Monday through Thursday, students dig in for focused 
conversations with a handful of other students and a teacher. 
A different core subject is the focus each week, and counselors 
and faculty identify those students who need the extra help each 
week. Students who are not in the intervention sessions get addi-
tional instruction or enrichment in their 7th period class. Weekly 
advisement occurs during Mustang Pride Time year-round, but 
the special Stampede activities give extra time and opportunity 
for students who need additional support, focusing on key con-
cepts, academic vocabulary, and test-taking skills. “If you are at 
school each day and concentrate on these things, you have no 
other choice but to be successful,” Mr. Blair tells the students. He 
says Mustang Stampede— the small-group sessions, schoolwide 
announcements, a humorous video, a “readiness rally,” a testing 
meeting with parents, even a countdown clock— are designed to 
underscore the importance of doing well in class, being at school 
and engaged in learning, and showing what they know on tests. 
“We want students to take pride in their own education, take 
pride in their community, and the value they can bring to their 
community by being well educated.” 

2013 High School Counselor of the Year 
William Blair of Meadowcreek High

Click to see how Lanier 
Middle students put 
their hands together to 
stop bullies.

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0Bw-Gf73LI2IZZDc5Y2NlYmMtZTZjOC00ZWFkLWIwMTctYzQ3YWZjYTYzOWRm/edit
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0Bw-Gf73LI2IZUFlpVXpGQXlqd00/edit
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/MSCounseling
https://sites.google.com/a/lanierms.org/lms-counseling-department/school-w
http://www.meadowcreekhighschool.org/Parents/EssentialVocabulary.html
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/advcounselweb.nsf/pages/HSCounseling
http://www.meadowcreekhighschool.org/Counseling/Counselors.html
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/CFECE4394F3DC16C85257B40006AC343/$file/LanierMSshow-2013.swf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/CFECE4394F3DC16C85257B40006AC343/$file/LanierMSshow-2013.swf
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When high expectations are set 
for students, they work hard to 
meet and exceed them. In Gwin-
nett, the proof is in Positive Be-
havioral Interventions and Sup-
ports (PBIS), a tool to proactively 
address and reduce discipline 
concerns during the school day.

PBIS helps to support a learn-
ing environment in which in-
structional time is protected, 
rather than lost to classroom 
disruptions or to in- or out-of-
school suspensions for individual 
students. The initiative recogniz-
es and celebrate students who are 
meeting expectations, helping to 
create a comfortable environment 
for everyone in the school.

Under the leadership of Dr. 

Bryan Long, Gwinnett County Public 
Schools became one of the first 
large districts to implement PBIS. 
(Dr. Long now serves as Dacula High 

principal.)
“PBIS aligns with the mission 

of GCPS to pursue excellence in 
academic knowledge, skills, and 
behavior for each student,” says 
Dr. Bob Burgess, GCPS’ director of 
Student Discipline and Behav-
ioral Intervention. “PBIS is not a 
program, but rather a framework 
to improve student academic and 
behavioral outcomes.”

“It’s really interesting to see how 

much you invest in the positive 
feedback, very constantly, with 
the students, and how much they 
really enjoy it,” says Carolyn Nazerazich, 

a Canadian educator who visited 
Gwinnett and observed PBIS in ac-
tion at GIVE Center West. “The kids are 
so excited and the teachers are very 
excited, so that’s been wonderful.… 
their testimonials were enriching 
and wonderful to hear.”

In GCPS, schools with PBIS 
programs develop three to five 
behavior expectations on which 
to focus, often with feedback from 
student leaders. 
To encourage stu-
dent engagement, 
posters visually 
communicate the 
expectations, and 
the entire learn-
ing community 
uses incentives 
and rewards 
when students 
are observed 
making good be-
havior decisions. 

Schools volun-
teer to participate in the PBIS 
initiative. Currently, 33 Gwinnett 
schools have implemented their 
own PBIS programs. Additional 
schools will move to PBIS in the 
2014–15 school year.

When gauging the program’s ef-
fectiveness, both data and the level 
of excitement at the schools help 
tell the PBIS story. Dr. Burgess 
says the schools are excited about 
PBIS, particularly as discipline 
office referrals decline. And, with 
positive attention for good behav-
ior, students are excited, too.

Just ask any student at Partee 

Elementary about “Star Bucks,” says 
Dr. LaVern Lynch, principal, and the 
excitement is obvious. Faculty 
members may distribute the re-
wards when they see students ex-

hibiting the PBIS Rules— 

Be respectful, be responsible, 

be cooperative.

“Students are excited 
and are working harder to 
follow the rules because 
we randomly reward 
them,” Dr. Lynch says. 
“Give one Star Buck and 
watch other students 
immediately readjust if 
necessary or continue do-
ing a good job in hopes of 
earning a Star Buck, too.” 
Every nine weeks, stu-

dents with Star Bucks may earn 
a ticket to the school’s Star Gala, 
a grade-level celebration during 
Specials time. 

PBIS Coach Paul Parker likes 
to see Lawrenceville Elementary 

PBIS components 
include: 
•	 Teaching	and	reteaching	

of expectations; 
•	 Highly	visible	

expectations;
•	 Ongoing,	data-based	
problem-solving	to	
proactively	reduce	
behavioral	concerns;

•	 Consistent	procedures	
and processes for dis-
cipline concerns; and

•	 A	system	that	
recognizes students 
who meet and exceed 
expectations.
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students motivated, ready to 
learn, and RACE-ing to the top 
with Respect, Accountability, Choice, 

and Excellence. “As educators, 
we can easily find ourselves 
giving too much attention to the 
most challenging behaviors we 
encounter,” Mr. Parker says. 
“When teachers incorporate 
positive interventions, we focus 
more on what’s going well with 
our students, and this promotes 
more students seeking attention 

by displaying 
appropriate 

behaviors.” 
 

At Dacula Middle, the PBIS pro-
gram has produced some dramat-
ic results. “After embracing the 
PBIS philosophy, we have seen a 
49% reduction in our referral rate 
over a two-year period,” says Dr. 

Kellye Riggins, principal. “We be-
lieve we have a more caring and 
compassionate student body as 
a result of our teachers challeng-
ing themselves to become more 
compassionate and conscien-
tious about teaching appropri-
ate behavior just as they would 
approach academics.”

Through Dacula’s peer leader-
ship course, the LASER Lead-
ership Academy cultivates an 
environment in which students 
are encouraged to Look, Act, Serve, 

Energize, and Respond like Leaders. 
“The LASER Academy allows 

us to see what it is like to be 
a leader,” said Brenon, a past 
participant in the Academy. “As 
a group, LASERs have improved 
their grades. We now know that 
we make our own choices... good 
or bad.”

“The spirit of PBIS is conta-
gious, says Maryanne Grimes, who was 
principal at GIVE Center West before 
moving to the leadership role at 
Central Gwinnett High last spring. “It 
warms a principal’s heart to hear 

that students are internalizing 
the expectations and then reach-
ing out to help our new students 
learn them.” She points out that 
it’s affirming for students to be 
recognized for making the right 
choice rather than receiving disci-
pline for the wrong choice. 

Since opening in 2009, Archer High 
has used a comprehensive PBIS 
program to help build the school’s 
culture from Day One. Student 
expectations are widely communi-
cated by the faculty, staff, and bus 
drivers. Posters about appropriate 
behavior are on display through-
out the school. 

“We work to make sure that all 
of our students know and include 
the Archer ‘Three R’s’— Respon-

sible, Respectful, and Role Model— as 
we build a high-performance 
culture,” says Dr. Gregory Cunningham, 

assistant principal. He notes that 
the school tracks both areas of 
growth in student behavior and 
those needing improvement. 

Grace Snell Middle Principal Joyce 

Spraggs says rewarding positive 
behavior and communicating the 
schoolwide expectations “changes 
the discussion from ‘behave this 
way because I told you to’ to ‘we 
follow the PBIS expectations so 
that everyone has an opportu-
nity to be successful.’ ” 

Lilburn Middle Assistant Principal 
Christopher Carter observes, “Our 
success stories are simply our stu-
dents every day.…When you can 
witness peer-correction instead 
of a teacher or administrator, it 
confirms for the staff that what 
we are doing is working.”
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Language 
Arts in Gwinnett… 

The Common Core State Standards Initiative is a states-
led effort to establish a single set of educational expectations 
in language arts and mathematics that will give students 
across the country the skills and knowledge they need to 
succeed in college and career. This shared set of standards 
has been adopted by 46 states, including Georgia, and the 
District of Columbia. The standards were developed by 
a diverse group of teachers, experts, parents, and school 
administrators and are supported by prominent education, 
business, and state leaders’ organizations. In Gwinnett, our 
Academic Knowledge and Skills (AKS) curriculum has been 
aligned to the Common Core Georgia Performance Stan-
dards (CCGPS). Read on for an overview of the language 
arts and literacy standards and more on parent resources. 

Click for a Common Core Glossary 
and examples of “close reading” at 

each school level to see how students 
learn to analyze what they read.

The Common Core State Standards 
in language arts and literacy build 
on each other from grade to grade, 
focusing on concepts our students 
must develop in order to read, analyze, 
and understand the complex text they 
will find in college and the workplace, 
and to communicate effectively in 
speaking and writing. They define 
what it means to be literate in the 20th 
century, ready for college, career, and 
citizenship. These literacy expectations 
are not confined to the language arts 
classroom, but are woven throughout 
the curriculum in all content areas, 
including science and social studies. 

On these pages, see examples of 
“pairings” of fiction and non-fiction 
books that may be used together in the 
classroom to reinforce learning and 
extend a student’s understanding of key 
grade-level concepts for elementary, 
middle, and high school readers 
(pictured counterclockwise, top 
left to top right).

http://www.corestandards.org/
http://vimeo.com/51933492
http://www.achieve.org/files/GeorgiaCCR_FactSheet-Sept2012.pdf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/7b206fefc3472ddf85257523004bcb46/5aafd176a9c0784f85257600005ccab9?OpenDocument
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Common-Core/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.georgiastandards.org/Common-Core/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/0F8E7F10F1BA4AEE852579CA0054F72B/$file/AKS_Common_Core_ABM_flyer_FINAL.pdf
http://www.commoncoreworks.org/Page/330
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/A0BBB306B4A4518C85257B430047DBE8/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-close-reading.pdf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/A0BBB306B4A4518C85257B430047DBE8/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-close-reading.pdf
http://www.corestandards.org/about-the-standards/key-points-in-english-language-arts
http://www.corestandards.org/about-the-standards/key-points-in-english-language-arts
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/7b206fefc3472ddf85257523004bcb46/5aafd176a9c0784f85257600005ccab9?OpenDocument
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On Reading and the Common Core…
About 80% of required reading in college and the work-

place is informational (non-fiction) text. While we might 
prefer a novel on the bedside table, at work and in the world 
of higher education, we need to be able to read, understand, 
and analyze the informational text that makes up most of 
our knowledge base. Because informational text is generally 
more difficult for students to comprehend, it’s important 
that they get plenty of opportunities to work with informa-
tional text. They need exposure early in their school careers 
so they can start building their informational text “muscles” 
for the heavy lifting they’ll do in college and beyond. Com-
plex text and academic vocabulary are critical components 
in this “bodybuilding” regimen. 

Over the course of their K–12 careers, students will be able to “lift” increasingly 
more complex text because they have been in training, have been practicing at a 
high level, and are consuming the right balance of reading materials. Under Com-
mon Core, that balance of informational text to literary text is about 50:50 at the 
elementary level and 70:30 for middle and high school. Keep in mind that con-
tent-rich non-fiction is available across the curriculum. This “balanced diet” of 

informational and literary text is achieved 
with reading in science and social studies 
as well as in language arts.

On Writing and the Common Core… 
Think about the writing tasks you were  

given in college or the writing you do on a day-to-day basis for your 
job. Chances are, most of your college and workplace writing has been 
evidence-based and informational, rather than narrative. As part of 
the AKS’ alignment with the Common Core, we are asking our stu-

dents to read text more closely, more thoroughly 
so that they are better able to use what they’ve 
read to inform and to argue points that they have 
drawn from their reading, whether in speaking or 
in more complex writing. In other words, students 
must be able to cite evidence 
in responding to text-based 
questions that shows that they 
comprehended the complex text 
that they have read. As a result, 
they will be stronger readers, 
writers, and speakers, prepared 
to effectively communicate.

Helping to build strong reading and writing ‘muscles’

Click for a short 
video from the 
Council of 
the Great 
City 
Schools 
about the 
Common 
Core and what it 
means for students.

http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/introduction/students-who-are-college-and-career-ready-in-reading-writing-speaking-listening-language 
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/introduction/students-who-are-college-and-career-ready-in-reading-writing-speaking-listening-language 
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/introduction/students-who-are-college-and-career-ready-in-reading-writing-speaking-listening-language 
http://www.corestandards.org/ELA-Literacy/introduction/students-who-are-college-and-career-ready-in-reading-writing-speaking-listening-language 
http://vimeo.com/51933492
http://vimeo.com/51933492
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Members of the Student Fit Team (blue 
shirts) demonstrate ways to get in an 
hour of exercise each day, while a class-
mate tries a chest pass with a 12-lb. 

medicine ball. Below, at the Save 
Brains display from GUIDE, 
Inc., students wore special 
glasses to simulate impairment 

from alcohol or drugs, then tried 
(unsuccessfully) to walk a straight line.

Phoenix 
students 

Click to learn more about 
helping your student stay active 

and make good nutrition choices.

Click for a Wellness Fair slideshow.

Click to learn how alcohol and 
drugs affect teen brains.

Convincing young people to 
eat right and walk away from the 
XBox can be challenging, but a 
recent Wellness Fair at 
Phoenix High helped 
more than 500 
students “get in 
the game” for a 
healthier lifestyle. 
The school is pursuing a 
grant from the Southeast 
United Dairy Industry 
Association and the Na-
tional Football League 
to fund a multi-year 
wellness push at 
the open cam-
pus high school, 
encouraging 
students to eat better and 
to exercise at least an hour a 
day with “Fuel Up to Play 60.” 
PE Teacher Carol Call reminded 

students that exercise isn’t 
just running and weight-
lifting, but could be 

dancing, 
bowling, 
playing 

Frisbee… anything 
active. 
With a high-energy 

soundtrack pumping 
through the gym, mem-

bers of the Student 
Fit Team demon-
strated activities 
and applied some 
healthy peer pres-
sure. Lane, a student 
headed to Marine 

boot camp after graduation, 
says the fair gave him a chance 
to encourage others to be fit. 
Julietta says she is using what she’s 
learned to teach her own chil-
dren to have a healthy lifestyle.    

Community partners offered 
vision screenings; information 
on dental health, nutrition, and 
wellness services for women and 
children; and displays on AIDs 
prevention, careers in emergency 
services, and the dangers of teen 
drinking and drug use. 

http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2222579284001
http://www.fueluptoplay60.com/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/85E36C48473C45B185257B430047A91D/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-active-kids.pdf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/85E36C48473C45B185257B430047A91D/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-active-kids.pdf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/B6AC84120426221385257B40005FA72E/$file/PhoenixHSshow-2013.swf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/B6AC84120426221385257B40005FA72E/$file/PhoenixHSshow-2013.swf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/FB60135813240FD485257B430047C19A/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-kids-drugs-and-drinking.pdf
http://gwinnett.k12.ga.us/PhoenixHS/philosophy.html
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/FB60135813240FD485257B430047C19A/$file/Communique-resource-sheet-on-kids-drugs-and-drinking.pdf


Produced by the award-winning 
GCPS TV team, “Focus Moments” 
are bite-sized videos that cover a 
range of school-based stories, good 
news, and quick-takes on events around 
the district. Click the icons on these pages 
to enjoy these “Focus Moments,” and  
check out more of these timely, short 
vignettes in our online OnDemand Library.

Across	the	county,	school	
communities	celebrated	
Black	History	Month	
with special programs 
and performances  
highlighting the 
contributions	of	 

African Americans.

Tae Kwon Do and Chinese language instruction 
are	part	of	the	curriculum	at	New	Life	Academy	 
of	Excellence,	a	charter	school	in	Gwinnett.

What	do	globin	coupled	sensors,	hemodynamic	
interaction,	and	goldfish	memories	have	in	

common? All were 
topics	of	award-

winning 
projects at 
the	Gwinnett	

Science and 
Engineering 
Fair! Check 
it out! 
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GCPS	students	know	a	thing	or	two	about	
reading!	See	how	we	celebrated	our	love	
of	words	on	Dr.	Seuss’	birthday	during	the	
Read	Across	America	celebration.

http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/__85256846007F7522.nsf/0/263C77B52D94EF3D85256ABD006D57A9?Open&Highlight=0,GCPSTV
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcpstv/video_pages/focus_moments.html
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcpstv/
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2160638078001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2193247248001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2201882864001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2160638078001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2160638078001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2193247248001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2193247248001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2193247248001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2193247248001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2201882864001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2222543883001
http://link.brightcove.com/services/player/bcpid1525654889001?bckey=AQ~~,AAAA5-IfZlE~,YsAbjfjEZqnm81AvVrwWijaa-_W0afev&bctid=2222543883001
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It is the policy of Gwinnett County Public Schools not to discriminate on the basis 
of race, color, sex, religion, national origin, age, or disability in any employment 

practice, educational program, or any other program, activity, or service.

Celebrate the Arts  
in the May 

Communiqué 
A life-sized sculpture of a flamingo was among  

the colorful works of art on display at GCPS’  
Instructional Support Center in March during  

Tapestry, the district’s celebration of the visual arts. 

More than 100,000 Gwinnett students are enrolled in classes 
for the visual arts (drawing and painting, design, sculpture, 

pottery, jewelry and metalworking, photography, and art his-
tory), while 75% of all GCPS students take part in one  

or more of the performing arts (chorus, band, orchestra,  
music technology, music theory, music history, theater,  

and dance). Catch a glimpse of these artistic endeavors in  
the next Communiqué magazine, out in May.

Stay Connected to GCPS
• Watch GCPS TV on your local cable station or stream shows online at  

www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcpstv/
• Find Gwinnett County Public Schools on Facebook.
• Follow us on Twitter at GwinnettSchools.
• Check out the GCPS website at www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us where you can 
 – Sign up for RSS feeds, and 

–  Subscribe to electronic publications, including GCPS eNews and the  
BeThere@GCPS e-newsletter for involved parents.

http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/FineArts/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/FineArts/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcpstv/
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcpstv/
https://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/Gwinnett-County-Public-Schools/337785413786
http://twitter.com/GwinnettSchools
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/pages/rssfeedchannels
http://visitor.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1101690522031&p=oi
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/pages/GwinnettCountyPublicSchoolse-NewsletterArchives?OpenDocument&0~QuickLinks
http://www.gwinnett.k12.ga.us/gcps-mainweb01.nsf/pages/BeThere@GCPSNewsletters?OpenDocument&0~QuickLinks

